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Biliteral Approach to Weak Verbs in Arabic



0.



Theoretical background a. every verb is recorded with a number of consonants and a lexical vowel, on which apophony will be performed when imperfective forms are derived. In case of a sound triliteral, the representation takes the following form: √ktb = a "to write" b. The lexical vowel may be either zero, i, a or u: √Drb = ø "to hit" √lbs = i "to clothe" √ktb = a "to write" √kbr = u "to be tall" c. weak verbs are biliterals: assimilated, hollow, defective and doubled verbs possess only two consonants in the lexicon: assimilated: √øzn = ø “to weigh out” hollow: √løm = a “to blame” defective: √srø = u “to leave, go” doubled: √mdø = a "to extend" e. in Arabic, there is only one template for all measures and forms. It consists of four pairs of CV, the second of which is the so-called derivational syllable (underscored hereafter) that is accessed in case a derivation is performed (cf. Guerssel&Lowenstamm forth). CV CV CV CV f. Apophonic Path ø ==> I ==> A ==> U ==> U g. V2=[a] induces transitivity, V2=[i] and [u] are found in intransitive verbs and those whose action is involuntary, e.g. √kbr "be tall", √sqm "be ill", √Hzn "become sad". Verbs with V2=[i, u] may be subsumed under the label mediopassive. Derivation of a sound verb: the Derivational Syllable (DS) hosts C1 (1) Pf. kataba "to write" ipf. ya-ktubu C V C V C V C V C V C V C V C V | | | | | | | | | | | | | k a t a b a y a k t u b u Apophony



1. Weak Verbs: numeric situation Lexical vowel occurrence in doubled, assimilated, hollow, and defective verbs in Arabic



a>u a>i i>a A>A u>u i>i Total



C1C2C2 371 242 156 8 7 -784



WC1C2 6 199 88 54 43 28 418



YC1C2 6 12 8 3 2 31



C1WC2 324 1 6 15 1 347 Table 1



C1YC2 1 356 23 19 399



C1C2W 279 5 41 15 17 357



C1C2Y 157 116 35 308



Total 981 966 442 154 71 30 2644



Biliteral Approach to Weak Verbs in Arabic, Abdellah Chekayri & Tobias Scheer,



Lexical vowel occurrence in doubled, assimilated, hollow, and defective verbs in Arabic 1200 1000 800 600 400 200 0 a => u



a => I



i => a



A => A



u => u



i => i



Arabic distinguishes: Ö 13 personal forms (5 singular, 5 plural, 3 dual), Ö 2 aspectual values (perfective and imperfective), as well as Ö 2 voices (active and passive), Total: 13x2x2=52 verbal forms a sound verb may be conjugated with in measure I. vocalic alternations in V2 must be taken into account as well verbs may belong to four apophonic classes: 1. pf [a] – ipf [u] kataba: daxana-yadxunu 2. pf [a] – ipf [i] Daraba: daxana-yadxinu 3. pf [i] – ipf [a] labisa: daxina-yadxanu 4. pf [u] – ipf [u] kabura: daxuna-yadxunu



“to smoke” “to smoke” “to be smoky” “to be smoky”



verbs showing a guttural in C2 or C3: 5. pf [a] – ipf [a] jamaca : daxana-yadxanu “to smoke” Imperatives: 5 personal forms per verb (2 singular, 2 plural, one dual), i.e. 5x5=25 forms Verbs of the kabura class do not possess passive forms (13 perfective and 13 imperfective, i.e. 26), Total of verbal forms to be considered is 52x5=260 + 25 – 26= 259. 259 verbal forms that constitute the empirical basis of our investigation. 2. 1. Assimilated verbs C1= W ipf ya-Silu



C1= Y



1



[a>i]



Pf WaSala



Meaning To arrive



pf yatama



Ipf ya-ytimu



meaning To become orphan



2



[a>u]



WaDa’a



ya-wDu’u



3 4



[a>a] [i>a]



Waqaca WaHida



ya-qacu ya-wHadu



To surpass someone in cleanliness To fall To be lonely



Yamana



yaymunu



To be lucky, fortunate



yanaca yabisa



ya-ynacu ya-ybasu



To become ripe To be or become dry



4 5



[i>i] [u>u]



Waθiqa Wafura



ya-θiqu ya-wfuru



To trust To be abundant



ya’isa yamuna



ya-y’isu ya-ymunu



To give up all hope To be lucky, fortunate



Table 2 2



Biliteral Approach to Weak Verbs in Arabic, Abdellah Chekayri & Tobias Scheer, The lexicon provides: Ö two consonants, √zn, Ö the skeletal positions. o In perfective: In order to meet the Template Satisfaction Principle, a third consonant, [w], is created by way of apophony. o In imperfective: three consonants (√zn plus the prefix [y]) are opposed to three consonantal positions. There is no need for the derivational syllable to be accessed. Derivation of an assimilated verb: no need to open the DS (2) Pf. wazana "to weigh out" ipf. ya-zinu apophony C V | | w a



C V C V | | z a



C V | | n a



C | y



V | a



C V C V | | z i



C V | | n u



Apophony 2. 2. Hollow & Defective Verbs



1 2 3 3 4 4



[a>i] [a>u] [a>a] [a>a] [I>a] [I>a]



5



[u>u]



C2 = w / C2 = y pf Ipf meaning sir-tu ?a-siir-u To move on lum-tu 'a-luum-u To blame ------gayida ya-gyadu to be thin Hawira ya-Hwaru To have an eye with a mark of contrast Tul-tu 'a-Tuul-u To be long



pf ramay-tu danaw-tu naHaw-tu Tahay-tu nasiy-a raDiy-a



C3 = w / C3 = y Ipf meaning ‘a-rmi-i To throw ‘a-dnu-u To be close ‘anHa-a To go ‘aTha-a To cook ya-nsa-a To forget ya-rDa-a To be satisfied



saruw-a



ya-sru-u



To leave, go



Table 3 2. 2. 1. Conjugation of defective verbs (3) unattested sequences in Classical Arabic a. any hiatus b. super long vowels *iii, *uuu, *aaa c. *uwC, *iyC d. *uy, *iw e. *Vyu, *Vyi, *Vyuu, *Vyii f. *Vwu, *Vwi, *Vwuu, *Vwii (4) hiatus-resolution in defective verbs morphological resolution glideoutput if creation /Vlex / = [ ] + Vsuff unattested Ø a a *aya aa I i a iya -A a a *awa aa U u a uwa -Ø a u *ayu predic.: aa I i u *iyu ii A a u *awu aa U u u *uwu uu Ø a i *ayi predic.: aa I i i *iyi predic: ii A a i *awi predic.: aa U u i *uwi predic.: uu



example rama + a ramaa pf act. sg 3m raDi + a raDiya pf act. sg 3m dana + a danaa pf act. sg 3m saru + a saruwa pf act. sg 3m there is no suffix –u in pf act ?a-rmi + u ?a-rmii imp act. sg 1 ?a-nha + u ?a-nhaa imp act. sg 1 ?a-dnu + u ?a-dnuu ipf act. sg 1 there is no personal suffix –i there is no personal suffix –i there is no personal suffix –i there is no personal suffix –i



identification of the verb √rm = ø-i √rD = i-a √dn = a-u √sr = u-u √rm = ø-i √nh = a-a √dn = a-u
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(5)



situations that meet the Template Satisfaction Principle for C3 a. b. V2= Vsuff: --> V2V2 V2≠Vsuff, V2-Gl-Vsuff, is not pf act 1sg /dana-a/ --> [danaa] permitted --> V2V2 "approach" ipf act 1sg /?a-nha-u/ --> [?a-nhaa] "advise sb to do sth" C1 V C V C2 V2 C3 V3 | | | | | C1 a C2 V2 Vsuff



(6)



C1 V C V C2 V2 C3 V3 | | | | C1 a C2 V2 Vsuff



c. V2≠Vsuff, V2-Gl-Vsuff, is permitted pf act 3m sg /saru-a/ --> [saruwa] "leave, go" apophony C1 V C V C2 V2 C3 V3 | | | | | | C1 a C2 V2 Gl Vsuff



d. C-initial suffix, V2-Gl-C is permitted pf act 1sg /rama-tu/ --> [ramay-tu] "throw" apophony



e. C-initial suffix, V2-Gl-C is not permitted --> V2V2C pf act 1sg /saru-tu/ --> *[saruw-tu], [saruu-tu] "leave, go"



C1 V C V C2 V2 C3 V3 - C V | | | | | | | C1 a C2 V2 Gl C V



C1 V C V C2 V2 C3 V3 - C V | | | | | | C1 a C2 V2 C V



conclusion: apophonic glide-creation occurs for two reasons a. in order to break up a hiatus b. in order to fill in an orphan consonantal position of the template (Template Satisfaction)



2.2.1’. Apophonic glide-creation viewed from inside conjugation Chekayri & Scheer (1996) have established that the distribution of [w] and [y] among weak verbs is a function of V2. This result may be controlled when comparing the different verbal forms from inside of the conjugation. (7)



verb √dn √rm pf act. √sr √nh √rD √dn √rm pf pass. √sr √nh √rD √dn √rm ipf act. √sr √nh √rD √dn √rm ipf pass. √sr √nh √rD



underlying V2 surface V2 A Ø U ? I I I I I I U I U ? A A A A A A



a a u a i i i i i i u i u a a a a a a a



Glide w y w y y y y y y y w y w y y y y y y y



glide derived from



pf act./V2/



pf pass. /V2/



pf act. /V2/



pf pass /V2/
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Biliteral Approach to Weak Verbs in Arabic, Abdellah Chekayri & Tobias Scheer, Clearly, the distribution of [w] and [y] is a function of V2: if the latter is subject to variation as in active forms, the glide also alternates. If on the other hand V2 hosts the invariable passive marker [i] (perfective) or [a] (imperfective, i.e. the result of an apophonic derivation on pf [i] is common for all verbs, only [y] appears.) 2. 2. 2. Hollow verbs (8) Pf Ipf



Underlying melody provided by morphology active V1 V2 V1 A Vlex U ø apoph [Vlex] ø



passive V2 I A



4. Conjugation of hollow verbs (9)



Perfective Active class



sg



du pl



1 2m 2f 3m 3f 2 3m 3f 1 2m 2f 3m 3f



katab-tu -ta -ti -a -at -tumaa -aa -ataa -naa -tum -tunna -uu -na



1 √syr sirtu sirta sirti saara saarat sirtumaa saaraa saarataa sirnaa sirtum sirtunna saaruu sirna



Imperfective Active class sg



du pl



1 2m 2f 3m 3f 2 3m 3f 1 2m 2f 3m 3f



?a-ktub-u -u -iina -u -u -aani -aani -aani -u -uuna -na -uuna -na



1 √syr ?a-siiru ta-siiru ta-siiriina ya-siiru ta-siiru ta-siiraani ya-siiraani ta-siiraani na-siiru ta-siiruuna ta-sirna ya-siiruuna ya-sirna



V1=A, V2=lexical



2 √xwf xiftu xifta xifti xaafa xaafat xiftumaa xaafaa xaafataa xifnaa xiftum xiftunna xaafuu xifna



3 √lwm lumtu lumta lumti laama laamat lumtumaa laamaa laamataa lumnaa lumtum lumtunna laamuu lumna



4 √Twl Tultu Tulta Tulti Taala Taalat Tultumaa Taalaa Taalataa Tulnaa Tultum Tultunna Taaluu Tulna



5 √Hwr Hawirtu Hawirta Hawirti Hawira Hawirat Hawirtumaa Hawiraa Hawirataa Hawirnaa Hawirtum Hawirtunna Hawiruu Hawirna



6 √gyd gayidtu gayidta gayidti gayida gayidat gayidtumaa gayidaa gayidataa gayidnaa gayidtum gayidtunna gayiduu gayidna



V1=ø, V2= apophonic on V2 pf, active 2 √xwf ?a-xaafu ta-xaafu ta-xaafiina ya-xaafu ta-xaafu ta-xaafaani ya-xaafaani ta-xaafaani na-xaafu ta-xaafuuna ta-xafna ya-xaafuuna ya-xafna



3 √lwm ?a-luumu ta-luumu ta-luumiina ya-luumu ta-luumu ta-luumaani ya-luumaani ta-luumaani na-luumu ta-luumuuna ta-lumna ya-luumuuna ya-lumna



4 √Twl ?a-Tuulu ta-Tuulu ta-Tuuliina ya-Tuulu ta-Tuulu ta-Tuulaani ya-Tuulaani ta-Tuulaani na-Tuulu ta-Tuuluuna ta-Tulna ya-Tuuluuna ya-Tulna



5 √Hwr ?a-Hwaru ta-Hwaru ta-Hwariina ya-Hwaru ta-Hwaru ta-Hwaraani ya-Hwaraani ta-Hwaraani na-Hwaru ta-Hwaruuna ta-Hwarna ya-Hwaruuna ya-Hwarna



6 √gyd ?a-gyadu ta-gyadu ta-gyadiina ya-gyadu ta-gyadu ta-gyadaani ya-gyadaani ta-gyadaani na-gyadu ta-gyaduuna ta-gyadna ya-gyaduuna ya-gyadna
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Imperative class sg du pl



2m 2f 2 2m 2f



1



?u-ktub-ø -ii -aa -uu -na



√syr sir siirii siiraa siiruu sirna



V1= ø, V2=apophonic on V2 pf, Active



2 √xwf xaf xaafii xaafaa xaafuu xafna



3 √lwm lum luumii luumaa luumuu lumna



4 √Twl Tul Tuulii Tuulaa Tuuluu Tulna



5 √Hwr ?iHwar ?iHwarii ?iHwaraa ?iHwaruu ?iHwarna



6 √gyd ?igyad ?igyadii ?igyadaa ?igyaduu ?igyadna



2. 2. 2. 1. Identification of the lexical vowel (10) a. hollow verbs possess one single vowel within the template. b. this vowel is long iff the suffix is vowel-initial ; otherwise it is short (iff the suffix begins with a consonant or the suffix is null as in the imperative). c. classes 5 Hawira and 6 gayida stand astray: they disobey both a) and b) in that they always host two distinct vowels within the template, and are completely insensitive to the kind of suffix added. In sum, they behave exactly like a sound triliteral. 2. 2. 2. 2. Vowel-length: Closed Syllable Shortening (11)



Vroot / __ C



C #



VVroot / __ CV (12) spreading impossible in closed syllables: V2 fails to be licensed Lic PG C1 V C V C2 V2 C3 V3 - C V | | | | | | | | | | R1 A R3 C V



spreading possible in open syllables: V2 is licensed Lic C1 V C V C2 V2 C3 V3 | | | | | | | | R1 A R3 V



e.g. *saar-tu (13)



Lic C1 | | R1



e.g. saar-a PG



V C V C2 V2 C3 V3 - C V | | | | | | | | a R3 C V



Lic C1 | | R1



V C V C2 V2 C3 V3 | | | | | | a R3 V



e.g. *madd-tu



e.g. madd-a



2. 2. 2. 3. Who is who ? (14) identification of Vlex is overt in all cases but hollow verbs sound assimilated defective pf ipf pf ipf pf ipf Daraba ya-Dribu wabata ya-bitu ramaa ya-rmii labisa ya-lbasu wabiša ya-bašu raDiya ya-rDaa kataba ya-ktubu waDa?a ya-wDu?u danaa ya-dnuu kabura ya-kburu waxuša ya-xušu saruwa ya-sruu



doubled pf ipf darara ya-driru danina ya-dnanu madadtu ya-mdudu ħabuba ya-ħbubu



pf V2 a i a u



ipf Vlex V2 i ø a i u a u u
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Biliteral Approach to Weak Verbs in Arabic, Abdellah Chekayri & Tobias Scheer, (15) hollow verbs melody pf act pf pass ipf act ipf pass



A – Vlex U–I ø – Vlex ø–A



1 √sr aa ii ii aa



2 √xf aa ii aa aa



(16) result of identification class 1 class 2 √sr = ø-I √xf = i-a



3 √lm aa ii uu aa



suffix -V 4 5 6 √Tl √Hwr=i-a √gyd=i-a aa i i ---uu a a ----



class 3 √lm = a-u



1 √sr i u i a



2 √xf i u a a



3 √lm u u u a



suffix –C 4 5 6 √Tl √Hwr=i-a √gyd=i-a u i i ---u a a ----



class 4 √Tl = u-u



(17) mysteries a. why does Vlex=/ø/ surface as pf [i] instead of [a] as in all other verb classes? b. why does Vlex=/a/ surface as pf [u] instead of [a] as in all other verb classes? c. ==> there seems to be an absolute ban against [a] in pf act. (18) Equations to be solved: input-hiatuses and their result on the surface class 1 class 2 class 3 melody √sr=ø-i √xf=i-a √lm=a-u / /



pf act pf pass ipf act ipf pass



A – Vlex U–I ø – Vlex ø–A



[V ] –C [ VV] –V



a+ø = u+i = ø+i = ø+a =



i u i a



aa ii ii aa



/ /



[V ] –C [ VV] –V



a+i = u+i = ø+a = ø+a =



i u a a



aa ii aa aa



/ /



a+a = u+i = ø+u = ø+a =



class 4 √Tl=u-u



[V ] –C [ VV] -V



u i u a



aa ii uu aa



/ /



a+u = u+i = ø+u = ø+a =



[ V] –C [ VV] -V



u -u --



aa -uu --



2. 2. 2. 4. Resolution of hollow hiatuses: the easier part (19) generalization a sequence Vx - Glide -Vy that is not allowed for comes out as VxVx. 2. 2. 2. 5. Straightforward cases: imperfective V1 = ø, no hiatus obtains (20) the result is simply V2 (short or long) suffix –V suffix –C melody 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 √sr=ø-i √xf=i-a √lm=a-u



ipf act ipf pass



ø – Vlex ø-A



ii aa



aa aa



uu aa



4



√Tl=u-u √sr=ø-i √xf=i-a √lm=a-u √Tl=u-u



uu --



(21) ipf act melody: ø-apoph[Vlex] consonant-initial suffix: no spreading Lic PG C1 V1 C V C2 V2 C3 V3 - C V | | | | | | | | | | R1 ø class 1 i R3 C V class 2 a class 3 u class 4 u result: ya-sir-na, ya-xaf-na, ya-lum-na, ya-Tul-na ipf act 3f. pl.



i a



a a



u a



u --



vowel-initial suffix: spreading onto V1 Lic C1 V1 C V C2 V2 C3 V3 | | | | | | | | R1 ø class 1 i R3 V class 2 a class 3 u class 4 u result: ya-siir-u, ya-xaaf-u, ya-luum-u, ya-Tuul-u ipf act 3m sg
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Biliteral Approach to Weak Verbs in Arabic, Abdellah Chekayri & Tobias Scheer, (22) ipf pass melody: ø-a consonant-initial suffix: no spreading Lic PG C1 V1 C V C2 V2 | | | | R1 ø a



vowel-initial suffix: spreading onto V1 Lic



C3 V3 - C V | | | | | | R3 C V



C1 V1 C V C2 V2 | | | | R1 ø a



C3 V3 | | | | R3 V



result: yu-sar-na, yu-xaf-na, yu-lam-na, yu-Tal-na result: yu-saar-u, yu-xaaf-u, yu-laam-u, yu-Taal-u ipf pass 3f. pl. ipf pass 3m sg 2. 2. 2. 6. Perfective Passive and the ?išmaam "a scent or flavour of the u-sound" (23) melody pf pass U–I prediction U – I



suffix –V suffix –C 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 √sr=ø-i √xf=i-a √lm=a-u √Tl=u-u √sr=ø-i √xf=i-a √lm=a-u √Tl=u-u ii ii ii -u u i -uu uu uu -u u u --



(24) result against predictions, but: a. attested pronounciations: [uu] - [u] [ii] - [i] [üü] - [ü] ?išmaam b. [u] is suspicious for 1 √sr=ø-i, 2 √xf=i-a 1,2 are intransitives and verbes d'état (walk etc.) where do the paradigms that are given by all grammars originate in? Authors never quote their sources, or if they do, these are secondary, i.e. Arabic Grammarians. Absence of evidence from actual Classical Arabic texts. c. functional suspicion if 1 √sr=ø-i, 2 √xf=i-a had [i] instead of [u], they would be homophonous with pf act forms: sir-tu, xif-tu, etc. 2. 2. 2. 7. Why long perfective actives show invariably [aa] (25)



melody



1



2



suffix -V 3



4



√sr=ø-i √xf=i-a √lm=a-u



pf act



A – Vlex



aa



aa



aa



suffix –C 2 3



1



4



√Tl=u-u √sr=ø-i √xf=i-a √lm=a-u √Tl=u-u



aa



i



i



u



u



(26) identical lexical ingredients produce different results according to length: complete (long) vs. partial (short) neutralization a. it is tempting to interpret the invariable [aa] as the lengthened active A. b. this is the wrong track; [aa] is the result of variable processes. (27) pf act



melody A – Vlex



class 1 √sr=ø-i



class 2 √xf=i-a



class 3 √lm=a-u



class 4 √Tl=u-u



/ /



[ VV] –V



/ /



[ VV] –V



/ /



[ VV] -V



/ /



[ VV] -V



a+ø =



aa



a+i =



aa



a+a =



aa



a+u =



aa
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Biliteral Approach to Weak Verbs in Arabic, Abdellah Chekayri & Tobias Scheer, (28) class 1, √sr=ø-i no hiatus: [aa] is the lengthened active A pf act V-initial suffix class 1, melody: A-Vlex, i.e. A-ø Lic C1 V C V C2 V2 C3 V3 | | | | | | | | R1 A ø R3 V result: saar-a pf act 3m sg (29) classes 2-4, √xf=i-a, √lm=a-u, √Tl=u-u regular hiatus-resolution: class 1 /ayi/ --> [aa] class 2 /awa/ --> [aa] class 3 /awu/ --> [aa] pf act V-initial suffix classes 2-4, melody: A-Vlex Lic C1 V1 C V C2 V2 C3 V3 | | | | | | | | R1 a class 2 i R3 V class 3 a class 3 u result: xaaf-a, laam-a, Taal-a pf act 3m sg 2. 2. 2. 8. Resolution of hollow hiatuses: the mysteriously reduced vocalic inventory of short perfective active forms (30)



suffix -V suffix –C 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 √sr=ø-i √xf=i-a √lm=a-u √Tl=u-u √sr=ø-i √xf=i-a √lm=a-u √Tl=u-u A – Vlex aa aa aa aa I i u u



melody pf act



(31) Solution what we see is not Vlex itself, but the vocalized Glide that has been created upon Vlex. Why? 2. 2. 2. 9. Direct association of A-Glide-Vlex: class 1 (32) no solution for V2: ungoverned and unlicensed, may not receive content through spreading. pf act C-initial suffix class 1, melody: A-Vlex, i.e. A-ø PG PG C1 V C V C2 V2 C3 V3 - C V | | | | R1 a ø R3 C V result: *saar-tu pf act 1sg
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Biliteral Approach to Weak Verbs in Arabic, Abdellah Chekayri & Tobias Scheer, (33) Reason for apophonic glide-creation: Template Satisfaction of C2 but V2 seeks identification ==> conflict between the ECP and the Template Satisfaction Principle (TSP) pf act C-initial suffix class 1, melody: A-Vlex, i.e. A-ø PG PG C1 V C V C2 V2 C3 V3 - C V | | | | R1 a y 
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